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Abstract. Color temperature of light plays an important role in human physiology and psychology as low color
temperature illumination source shows mild effect on melatonin suppression. We presents an energy efficient very low
color temperature (CT) organic light emitting diodes using a phosphorescent orange emitter tris(2-phenylquinoline)
iridium(III). The device exhibits a high power efficiency of 44.3 and ~32 lm/W at 100 and 1,000 cd/m2, respectively.
The device also reveals a very low color temperature, ~1,745 K, with 19.2% external quantum efficiency and (0.571,
0.424) Commission International de L'Eclairage (CIE) coordinates at 1,000 cd/m2. The high efficiency may be
attributed to good energy transfer between host and guest materials, and balanced carrier injection.
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1. Introduction
Since the first report of OLEDs by Tang and Van-Slyke in 1987, numerous approaches have been used to
improve the device efficacy.[1] To achieve the highest efficiencies for phosphorescent OLEDs, both carriers
and excitons must be well confined within a emission layer.[2-5] Nowadays, OLEDs are widely recognized as
a potential application for high quality lightings.[6] Color temperature of light also plays a crucial role in
human physiology and psychology.[7-13] Since high CT light stimulates the secretion of cortisol, a hormone
that keeps people awake and energetic.[7,9,13] While, a high CT light remarkably suppresses the nocturnal
secretion of oncostatic melatonin (MLT), increasing the risk of malignancy in breast, colorectal and
prostate.[10] While the low CT light source has a slighter effect on MLT suppression and provide the warm
feeling.[11-13] Hence, developing a highly energy efficient very low CT lighting is an important task,
particularly a potential lighting source at night.
A few conventional and mainstream lighting devices (candles, incandescent bulbs and warm-white
fluorescent lamps) have relatively low CT, e.g., candles have a CT ~2,000 K, while the incandescent bulbs
have a CT 2,000 to 2,500 K, depending on wattage. However, both candles and incandescent bulbs are
energy wasting illumination sources. OLEDs have provided a novel and efficient alternative for solid-state
lighting, which is energy saving and CT tailorable.[14,15] Nowadays, numerous research groups are working to
achieve a considerably high efficiency for commercial accessibility of OLEDs. Leo’s group reported a power
efficiency 38 lm/W with 3,180 K,[16] So et al. achieved 40lm/W with 4,970 K,[17] Kido and his co-workers
reported 55 lm/W efficacy with 5,340 K,[18] Forrest et al. achieved 12 lm/W with 4,750 K.[19] While, Jou’s
group reported a very low CT (1,770K) and efficacy 26 lm/W at 1,000 cd/m2.[20] Recently, their group have
reported the efficacy ~29 lm/W with 1,940 K.[21] As well known that the lowest CT of daylight is 2,500 K.
To attain a CT lower than 2,500 K, long wavelength emitters are requisite.
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This study demonstrates both single and double emission layer (EML) based highly efficient very low CT
OLEDs with and without electron confining layer (ECL) and various carrier modulation layers (CML),
respectively. Single EML based device architecture showed the efficacy ~32 lm/W (~ 43 cd/A) with 1743K
at 1000 cd/m2. While the best double EML based device revealed the efficacy ~ 29 lm/W (49.5 cd/A) with
1,940 K at 1,000 cd/m2. The CTs of single layer devices are ranging from 1,743 to 1,965 K and for double
layer 1,770 to 1,940 K. Device I-B exhibits the highest efficacy with an ultimate low CT in all proposed
devices. Thus, the proposed Device I-B may be an ideal lighting source for light at night to safeguard human
health.

2. Experimental
As revealed in Fig. 1(a), Single EML device composed of a 125 nm indium tin oxide (ITO) anode layer, a
25 nm poly(3,4-ethylene-dioxythiophene)-poly-(styrene-sulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS) hole transporting layer
(HTL), a 15 nm di-[4-(N,N-ditolyl-amino)-phenyl]cyclohexane (TAPC) electron confining layer (ECL), a 20
nm orange red EML, a 32 nm 1,3,5-tris(N-phenyl-benzimidazol-2-yl)benzene (TPBi) electron transporting
layer (ETL), a 1 nm lithium fluoride (LiF) and a 150 nm aluminum (Al) cathode layer. The EML is
composed of the 4 wt% of the orange-red dye tris(2-phenylquinoline) iridium(III) [Ir(2-phq)3] doped in a low
hole injection based host 2,7-bis(carbazo-9-yl)-9,9-ditolyfluorene (Spiro-2CBP). Whilst the double EML
based device (Fig. 1(b)) composition is 125 nm (ITO)/35 nm (PEDOT:PSS)/10nm blue EML [(4,40bis(carbazol-9-yl) biphenyl (CBP) doped with (16 wt% bis(4,6-difluorophenylpyridinato-N, C2)picolinatoiridium(III) (FIrpic)]/0 or 3 nm blend interlayer (BSB:Spiro-2CBP)/5 nm orange red EML (4wt % Ir(2-phq)3
doped with Spiro-2CBP)/32 nm TPBi/1nm LiF/150 nm Al.

Fig. 1: The energy diagram of (a) the studied single EML devices using spiro-2CBP host and Ir(2-phq)3 dye with and
without ECL (TAPC) and Device I-C had a 5 wt% PO-01 co-host and (b) Double emissive layer devices using CBP
host for blue EML and Spiro-2 CBP for orange EML, Device II-B to II-D all had a 3 nm blend interlayer (BSB:Spiro2CBP).

The EL characteristics and CIE of the resultant low CT OLEDs were measured by using a Minolta CS-100
luminance-meter and a PR-655 Spectra Scan-spectrophotometer. Current-voltage (I-V) characteristics were
measured with a Keithley 2400 electrometer.

3. Result and discussion
Table I compiles the electroluminescent properties of the studied single and double EML devices. The
current efficiency of a single EML based device without an ECL (Device I-A) is 26.2 cd/A with a CT of
1,965 at 1,000 cd/m2. The current efficiency markedly increases by 64% (42.9 cd/A) with 1,743 K upon
adding a 15 nm TCTA electron confining layer (Device I-B). At the same time power efficiency and external
quantum efficiency improves from 16.8 to 31.7 lm/W (~89%) and 10.8 to 19.2% at 1,000 cd/m2, respectively.
This significant improvement may be attributed to the fact that the TAPC possesses a hole-modulation
function.[15] However, the current efficiency abruptly decreases by 18% (36.4 cd/A) upon adding a 5 wt%
PO-01 as co-host. A double EML based Device II-B reveals the maximum current efficiency 49.5 cd/A (29.1
lm/W and 20.8%) with a CT of 1,940 K.
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Table I: EL characteristics of the both single emission layer and double emission layer devices, comparing with and
without co-host based device and effect of CML and blue EML composition on OLEDs performance
For single emission layer device architecture
Device

ECL

Co-host

EQE

ηp

ηc

CT

Driving voltage at
10 cd/m2 (V)

(%)

(lm/W)

(cd/A)

(K)

1931 CIE colorcoordinate
at 1000 cd/m2

at 100/1000 cd/m2

I-A

--

--

3.2

12.8/10.8

25.9/16.8

31.2/26.2

1962/1965

(0.55, 0.44)

I-B

TAPC

--

3.1

22.0/19.2

44.3/31.7

49.7/42.9

1743/1743

(0.57, 0.43)

I-C

TAPC

PO-01

3.0

20.2/16.0

46.4/30.4

45.7/36.4

1778/1793

(0.57, 0.43)

For double emission layer device architecture
CML

Blue EML

Device
BSB/Spiro-2CBP

Driving voltage
at 10 nits (V)

EQE

ηp

ηc

CT

(%)

(lm/W)

(cd/A)

(K)

1931 CIE colorcoordinate
at 1000 cd/m2

1840/1860

(0.56, 0.43)

at 100/1000 cd/m2

CBP/Flrpic

II-A

--

1/0.16

3.6

17.4/17.2

30.8/25.6

40.6/39.9

II-B

2/1

1/0.16

4.1

22.7/20.8

36.0/29.1

53.8/49.5

1880/1940

(0.55, 0.43)

II-C

2/1

1/- -

3.5

17.2/18.8

28.6/30.0

36.2/39.8

1760/1770

(0.57, 0.43)

ECL-Electron confining layer, EQE-External quantum efficiency, ηp-Power efficiency, ηc-Current efficiency, CT-Color temperature

Fig. 1(a) shows the energy diagram of the all three single EML devices. These single layer devices possess
excellent hole-confinement properties, but its electron confinement is rather poor. To improve the electron
confinement, a thin layer of TAPC is incorporated in the device. As also shown in Fig. 1 (a), the HOMO
level of TAPC is 0.4eV lower than of PEDOT:PSS, which may balance the carrier injection and improve the
device performance.[22] Besides better carrier injection the high efficiency may be attributed to its emissive
layer architecture. The single EML based Device I-B can effectively prevent carriers being trapped in Ir(2phq)3 and leading excitons to form on the host rather than the guest, which would in turn results in high
device efficiency. The power efficiency of single EML based device approximately doubled, at 1,000 cd/m2,
upon inclusion of 15 nm ECL (TAPC). While, the device power efficiency unexpectedly drops upon adding
the PO-01 as co-host, it may be attributed due to the insufficient energy transfer from spiro-2CBP to co-host
(PO-01) emitter.(see Fig. 2a)
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Fig. 2: (a) Power efficiency versus luminance and (b) current density and luminance versus applied bias, for both single
and double EML devices, as shown in Fig. 2a, the PE of Device I-B and II-B are higher than those of other devices at
various luminances, but Device II-C unexpectedly shown the highest value of PE at 1,000 cd/m2. This may be because
Device II-C has the lowest applied voltage, even though its EQE and CE were lower than those of Device II-B

Fig. 1(b) shows the energy diagram of double EML low CT- OLEDs. The efficiency of the device without
a carrier modulating layer (CML) is markedly enhanced, upon incorporation of BSB and Spiro-2CBP blend
interlayer (weight ratio-2:1) between blue and orange red EMLs. Comparing Device II-A with Device II-B,
the EQE (power efficiency and current efficiency) increased from 17.2% to 20.8% (25.6 to 29.1 lm/W and
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39.9 to 49.5 cd/A) with 1,940K. The EQE of Device II-B exceeded the 20% theoretical limit, suggesting this
device has near perfect carrier-injection balance.
In Device II-C, the blue emitter was removed from the first emissive layer and only CBP host was deposited
instead of first emissive layer. Device shows the lowest CT, 1,770K, with an EQE of 18.8 (28.0 lm/W, 39.8
cd/A) at 1,000 cd/m2. The reason why Device II-B exhibits the highest power efficiency, compare to other
double emissive layer devices (Device II-A and Device II-C), with relatively low CT may be because the
carriers have been most uniformly distributed into both EMLs. In Device II-A, most of the carriers
concentrate in the orange red EML, resulting in a dominant orange-red emission. Blending some Spiro-2CBP
into the BSB interlayer, Device II-B and II-C possesses a relatively low HOMO but a high LUMO, would
create therein some channels for holes to freely penetrate through and block the entering electrons on the
orange red EML to transport further into blue EML due to the electron barrier formed between Spiro-2CBP
and Ir(2-phq)3. While the blend interlayer containing Device II-B and II-C reveals the current density lower
than that of Device II-A, their balanced carriers (electrons and holes) modulation lead to high device
efficiency and color stability. (see Fig. 2b)

4. Conclusion
In conclusion, a very low CT-OLED lighting has the great potential to diminish the adverse effect of lights
on human physiology and psychology in the night time. This work demonstrated some highly efficient and
very low CT-OLEDs devices using both single and double EML architecture. Single EML device has
demonstrated the highest efficacy 31.7 lm/W (EQE 19.2% and current efficiency 42.9) with an incredible
low CT 1,743K at 1,000 cd/m2. Because EML architecture favours the hole injection and enables excitons to
form on the host. ECL modulate the excessive hole injection and confine the electrons within EML. Another
hand the best double EML device has revealed the efficacy 29.1 lm/W (EQE 20 .8%) with a CT 1,940K. The
high efficiency may be attributed to use of EL efficient materials, efficient host to guest energy transfer and
blue emission free light may help to achieve such a low CT. Thus the proposed both single and double EML
based Device I-B and II-B may be an ideal lighting source for light at night to safeguard human health.
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